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The newsletter for all Melbourne city residents

Melbourne’s wonderful blend of people, beliefs, traditions and cultures means
that, for most of us, this time has some links to holidays – whether for a
couple of days relaxation at home, a week or two on a sandy beach, or fullblown bike ride across the Simpson Desert.

At the same time...

ADV-Alcohol, Drugs, Violence
“Isn’t it self-evident that the laissez-faire
provision of huge, extended hours drinking
barns, strip joints and casino in the CBD would
attract those from unserviced metro fringe? I
shudder as I see the long queues of vulnerable
kids outside these ghastly premises. There is no
way any of this would have occurred if the public
had been consulted/had voted. It’s dollar/liquor/
gambling industry driven and the drunkenness
and violence a predictable consequence entirely at odds with the traditional Melbournian
culture”. (Letter in a Melbourne newspaper)
As you know we have at last achieved a long
held aim – the publication of applications for
liquor licenses on the Justice Department
website: www.justice.vic.gov.au then click
on the “Alcohol” link in the left panel then on
“Alcohol and the Community”.
Please keep your eye open for unsuitable
applications and let us know.

we must not forget nor ignore those will not have any kind of happy holiday
- such as the homeless, the poverty-stricken, those who are isolated, the sick
and disabled with little or no support, and of course there are more.
There are many ways to help, but if you want to find out more, please get a
copy of the “Helping Out” booklet, published by
Town Hall. You can pick up a free copy from the
Front Desk at the Town Hall or take it off the City’s
website. It provides a list of free and cheap support
services available from more than 70 sources. They
include food, accommodation, health services, drug
and alcohol services, legal advice and more.(www.
melbourne.vic.gov.au, then follow the prompts to
Community Services and then to Social Support).

THEN MARCH FORWARD TO 2010!
Actually, there is nowhere else to go, is there?
As usual there will be lots of speculation in the media and at the various levels
of government about the new issues we will face. Good!
But usually, it is more important for us to find NEW solutions and approaches
to tackle all the existing issues and challenges. We are not being cynical.
We all know there are lots and lots of problems still left hanging over from
year to year. In this issue we will look at some of them.

Three city residents groups have come together to produce
this newsletter – we encourage you to be active in your
community and contribute to OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD.

UNBELIEVABLE!
Despite all the alcohol-fuelled violence, Minister Justin Madden’s planning department
approved a 750 patron bar in Docklands! Oh, he said I didn’t know about it until my
department was well into the approvals process. The classic defence – “Nobody told
me! It wasn’t my fault”!
This despite Government funded research finding that large venues and the proximity
of venues appeared to be linked to street violence.

Hey Justin, we are DROWNING ……not waving!
Residents and business associations have been calling on the State Government to
deal with the “booze city” problem. We have said that they MUST coordinate action
throughout the whole chain of mess made by the heap of people with a finger in the
pie – get the Police, the Liquor Licensing Director, the CAV, the Council, the licensees/
venue owners, transport, residents, the education sector, and a couple of experts on
alcohol and drug problems.

The Government is still fiddling while Melbourne drowns. They
are recently responsible for new “nightclubs” for just under 3,000
people in Docklands and South Melbourne!

New Pillars of the business community
Two enterprising students with green business ideas are
transforming city pillars into innovative business venues.

City pillars were originally built for selling newspapers and magazines but demand
for newspaper stands has since fallen. The City of Melbourne set up the City Pillar
Challenge to encourage local students’ emerging business ventures which show
originality, creativity, business vitality, and environmental sustainability.
The students, Josh Engwerda, from University of
Melbourne, and Leyla Acaroglu, from RMIT, won the
City of Melbourne’s City Pillar Challenge.
They won cash prizes of $1200 each and street
trading permits allowing them to trial the city pillars as
business venues until 30 June next year.

From his pillar on the south-west corner of Swanston
Street and Collins Street, Josh will be selling the Green Wall Garden, a hydroponics
system which can be used to grow food plants in dense urban spaces such as high
rise balconies and rooftops. Josh will also be marketing ‘Seduberries’, strawberries
trained into the shape of a love heart. “Anyone can grow their own food in the city. I
hope the 24-hour living display will allow everyone to escape from the concrete and
asphalt world, if only for a brief moment each day,” Josh said.
Leyla will use a city pillar on the north-west corner of Swanston Street and Collins
Street for her business, Eco Innovators, promoting Melbourne’s eco-conscious
designers and artists.

A new look
for New Year’s Eve
in the City
The increasing popularity of New Year’s Eve in the
City has prompted the City of Melbourne to separate
the celebrations into two events in three different
locations this year.
Last year’s celebration drew a record crowd of
450,000 people to the city.
This year, Melbourne’s Yarra Park and Docklands’
Victoria Harbour will both have a New Year’s Eve
family event, with fireworks at 9.15pm.
In another change, the midnight fireworks event will
extend along the Flinders Street corridor, from Spring
Street to Docklands’ Victoria Harbour, using rooftops
as firing sites to maximise viewing opportunities
across the entire city and beyond.
Unlike previous years’ events, there will be no
fireworks on barges on the Yarra River, so boat
owners will be able to use the whole river as a viewing
location for the first time in many years.
After analysing the New Year’s Eve event with Victoria
Police, the Department of Transport and public
transport operators, the City of Melbourne decided
that these changes were needed, to ensure the
community’s safety while allowing the event to grow.
Lord Mayor Robert Doyle said last year’s record
crowd numbers had made the council reconsider
the best approach in accommodating families and
revellers.

For more information contact Glenn McFarlane
Crime Prevention Office, Region 1, Division 1
Phone: 03 9865 2102. glenn.mcfarlane@police.vic.gov.au


‘The people of Melbourne love a great party and the
council stage some excellent entertainment to bring
in the New Year, but it is important to consider crowd
safety and the important contribution families make in
these celebrations,’ the Lord Mayor said.
‘It is a tradition for many families to head to the city to
enjoy the magnificent fireworks and we have worked
on a program that will allow families to enjoy the early
evening without the crush of revellers hitting the city
to count down to midnight.’

News from the Town Hall
Please look at the City website at
www.melbourne.vic.gov.au regularly.
What will you see? A great deal of information
about the government of Our City.
One important thing is the dates of all the meetings
of Council and its Committees in 2010. This is where
much of the work is done which affects us all. Go to
“Council and Committee meetings” on the website.
Find the names and remits of each Committee, and
make time to go to hear decisions made about matters
that concern you, or simply to see how it is done!
When you wish to attend, go to the Administration
Entrance next to the MetCard shop; and the concierge
will direct you. You can come and go at any time.
It helps you hear what Councillors think on certain
matters and how decisions are reached. The agenda
and background papers for each meeting are on the
website; and so are the minutes.
This system generally works well, so
take advantage of it to keep up to date.
AND...
Try to visit the “Front Desk” area
of the Town Hall (where you pay
your Rates and your parking
fines). Here you will find
several racks of leaflets and
booklets on a whole range of
matters – suggested walks,
“what’s on in the City”, advice
on water usage, maps of the
City and our parks
and gardens,
and more.

Do our mounted Police know
this story? Not an unusual picture in Our City

One resident who tripped over such a “parked” bike, tells us a recent issue
of the Guardian newspaper (UK) recalls that in the late 19th century the army
had some soldiers carry out patrols on bicycles. They were effective because
they were silent and fast. One “pukkah” cavalry officer said he hated them
because, when the cyclists were attacked in large numbers, they simply
threw their bikes in the middle of the road, where the spokes and wheels
made a perfect obstacle to charging horses. The bikers would then take cover
and pick off the struggling cavalry. The cads!

More Housing choices planned for City
The City of Melbourne has sold a building for a nominal amount so it can
be redeveloped as affordable housing and a hub for the community.
The council sold the Drill Hall in Thierry
Street, Melbourne, to Housing Choices
Australia, which will redevelop the site
as 59 affordable housing units and
community facilities.
Housing Choices Australia works
in partnership with governments,
community groups and companies to
provide appropriate and affordable social housing.
The City of Melbourne sold the building, estimated to be worth about $4.9
million, for $10. The council also committed to providing up to $1.25 million
for the Drill Hall’s refurbishment as a community hub.
The council’s decision was driven by its commitment to creating a ‘city for
people’ which includes accessible and affordable housing for all.
Planning for development of the site is well advanced and construction is
expected to start in late 2009.

Graffiti Management Plan
Spring Clean Your Building
Free Anti-graffiti Kits (available until 30 November):
For a limited time, the City of Melbourne is inviting
property owners and managers to apply for a free
anti-graffiti coating kit to help you manage graffiti on
your property. Once you apply it to a clean wall, the
coating is designed to make it easier and quicker to
remove any new graffiti which appears. The offer is
available until the end of November.
For more information, visit the ‘Environment and
Waste’ section of the website.

The Council has developed a new Graffiti Management Plan for 2009-2013,
subsequent to the State Government’s Graffiti Prevention Act (June 2008), – you can
see it on the www.melbourne.vic.gov.au website.
They list the different reasons why people put graffiti on walls etc:
• seeking recognition from their peers (especially relates to tagging);
• they are bored and want to do “something”;
• they enjoy the thrill of the risk involved;
• as an outlet for artistic expression.
Statistics suggest that tagging is mostly done by teenagers, while street art,
stencilling and slogan writing is generally the work of more mature people. Much of
the latter is done with the property owner’s agreement and Council approval.
Where graffiti is visible to the public, he Council must give a minimum of 10 days
notice to a property owner of intention to remove graffiti. If such permission is not
granted the Council cannot remove it.
The Council believes that the strongest public opposition is against tagging – and we
would agree. The Council is keen to work with artists and property owners to clean
up tagging where it defaces street art – suggesting an “adopt-a-wall” program where
a team of artists will be responsible for cleaning up tagging and maintaining street art
sites in good condition.
Our residents groups support this approach, and are working to ensure the removal
of tagging on some walls with the aid of street artists, for example in Hosier Lane.


What’s on?
UNTIL NEVER presents
Paul Sloan. Reverberations

Paul Sloans works are wonderfully free and uncensored
by any governing anxiety of the ravishing super-ego or
self-consciousness. The images are from nature, from
urban living, and they range over objects, vignetted
‘scenes’, the generic, the logo, the branded, the directly
and very closely perceived.

Suzuki Night Market is back for Summer

Shop for eclectic wares, head over to the health and wellbeing section, choose your
dinner from a variety of world cuisines and then relax with a drink and listen to the free
live entertainment on three stages.
For more information, phone (03) 9320 5822 or visit www.qvm.com.au.
When: Every Wednesday night, 5.30pm to 10pm
Open: 24 November to 24 February
Where: Queen Victoria Market

Calling Two Wheelers
The Council is conducting a survey to establish the
feasibility of building a ‘cycling superstation’ in the City.
Until Never is an independent gallery located in the heart of
Hosier Lane in Melbourne Australia, presenting hot art from
underground and overground, Australian and international
artists. Until Never shows unrepresented, emerging, street,
fine, experimental, conceptual, political art.
When: 18 November – 19 December 2009
Where: UNTIL NEVER, 2nd Floor 3-5 Hosier Lane
(Enter from Rutledge Lane)

The City Museum

The stations would provide ‘end of trip’ facilities for cyclists who travel into the
City, including a safe and secure shower, change/restroom and bike storage
facility. Extra facilities will be determined by the results of the survey but could
also include personal lockers, fresh towels, hairdryers, toiletries, valet service,
bike maintenance and repair as well as retail facilities, such as a café and internet
access, retail apparel and accessories, laundry and dry cleaning facilities.
Your FEEDBACK is important. Just fill in the survey on the Council website to
help them find out if cyclists would use a ‘cycling superstation’ and what type of
amenities it should include.

The Toy Box
This summer the toys are going wild! Everyone has
had an experience of childhood, which makes toys a
particularly potent means of inspiring and informing
memories of the past. Historical collections of our
playthings provide an insight into the social, cultural and
economic lives of children across the ages.
The Toy Box assembles toys that span the entire history
of Melbourne, including dolls and soft toys, games and
puzzles, and models and miniature toys. The exhibition
provides a nostalgic journey for adults of all ages, and
engages the children of today with the wonder and
spectacle of yesteryear.
When: 9 December 2009 - 7 March 2010
Open: Open daily 10am–5pm and until
9pm Thursday
Where: City Museum (Spring Street
– next to Parliament)
Cost: Adult: $15, Concession: $12,
Children: $7.50, Family: $42



And another interesting idea?
It has been suggested to us that the City could cut out
some street car parking spaces, and erect dedicated
Bike Corrals in their place. What do you think?

HELP YOUR FRIENDS ……to get home after a visit to the City.
The Council’s Safe City Taxi Rank Scheme aims to provide
safe places for those waiting for a taxi, and for taxi drivers too.
There will now be four such ranks
• 55 King Street, near Flinders Lane
• Flinders Street Station (Swanston St - being upgraded)
• 50 Bourke Street, near Spring Street
• 190 Bourke Street, near Russell Street.
The council will add six more such taxi ranks during the next
four years.
The ranks are staffed by uniformed security officers distinct
and are monitored by security cameras:
• from 11pm to 5am on Fridays, Saturdays and Sundays
• and during special events such as the Australian Grand
Prix and New Year’s Eve.
Find the brochure Late Night Transport Options online at
www.melbourne.vic.gov.au or phone (03)9658 9658 and
ask to have a copy posted to you.

KEY PHONE NUMBERS
Emergency
(police, ambulance, fire)

000

Crime Stoppers
1800 333 000
(information about criminal activity)
Your State Member
(The Hon Bronwyn Pike MP)

9328 4637

Your Federal Member
(Lindsay Tanner MP)

9347 5000

City Council HOTLINE
9658 9658
(for any questions, complaints, guidance)
POLICE
(Flinders Lane Station)

9637 1100

Launch of new bike pod
at City Square
Cycling to the city is about to get even
easier, with the City of Melbourne and the
Department of Transport providing a bike pod
in City Square.

The bike pod’s facilities include two self-contained
showers, a basin, mirror, and changing space, with clothes
hooks and a bench seat. For security, the bike pod has an
automated door, with a time lapse. The bike pod has floor
heating for comfort and drying as well as a stainless steel
floor for hygienic purposes.
The bike pod, located in the City Square Car Park, 202
Flinders Lane, Melbourne, will be jointly opened by the
State Member for Melbourne, the Hon. Bronwyn Pike, and
the Lord Mayor Robert Doyle on Wednesday 11 November
at 9.15 am. For further information contact the City of
Melbourne on (03) 9658 9658 or visit our website:
www.melbourne.vic.gov.au

Dear Residents,

Our People – Our Community - Our City
I would like to take this opportunity to introduce myself to you all as the
new Inspector for the Melbourne East and St Kilda Road Police Service
Areas. As some may know, Inspector Chris Duthie took up a two year
posting to the Solomon Islands and from his early reports he is doing well
and enjoying the challenges that comes with it.
I have been in the position for a month and as you can imagine most of
my time has been taken up in meeting the many and varied community
groups, forums and committees that form part of our vibrant city. I have
been impressed with the dedication and enthusiasm that these individuals
and groups bring to our community and I look forward to working with
them all over the coming years.
In this short update I thought it would be beneficial to give you some
background on myself and a short vision that I have for my role. I bring
to this position 25 years of operational policing experience within the
city and inner city areas and as a Detective within the Crime Department
(Homicide, Armed Offenders Squad and Organised Crime Squad). In
2003 I was appointed as a Senior Sergeant at the Melbourne East Police
Station where I was first introduced to many involved in the Melbourne
community. I am happy to see some familiar faces remain. I remained in
the area as the Officer in Charge of the Melbourne Criminal Investigation
Unit before completing a two year deployment to the Solomon Islands
(purely coincidence that Chris Duthie is there now). Upon my return I have
been involved in more of a strategic field as the Manager of the Victoria
Police Safe Streets Project. Our team assessed the current policing
strategies into public order/anti-social behaviour and developed papers on
moving forward not only as an organisation but as a whole of community/
Government approach. Needless to say the work is ongoing and it is
clear there is not one initiative or strategy that will solve all the issues
associated with public order, however I have a
firm belief that if we all work together as a community in roads can be
made towards the cultural change that is required.
I am very much focused on community policing, with continual
engagement with relevant stakeholders a key to this. The Police will always
be at the forefront in regards to public order, security and safety , however
it is not the police alone that can address all the issues, it is a problem for
us all. I have commenced working with a small group of
licensees on a collaborative approach to issues around our night time
economy and I am encouraged by their enthusiasm and energy.
I thank you for the opportunity for this communication and once again I
look forward to working with the community and updating you regularly
onpolicing matters.
Bernie Jackson
District Inspector, Melbourne East - St Kilda Road
Telephone: 9637 1100 email: bernard.b.jackson@police.vic.gov.au



IMPORTANT! NewRoad Rules
Please go to the VicRoads website for new road rules
affecting everyone. Whether you are a pedestrian, cyclist,
car driver, skateboarder, motorcyclist, you must know
these new rules
Visit: www.roadrules.vicroads.vic.gov.au/home.php
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At Last!

Our State Government is giving real recognition to
#!2,4/. ,AYOUT 0LAN
Australia’s first World Heritage listed site - the Royal
Exhibition Building and the Carlton Gardens. They are
providing $5.3 million to remove the ugly car park on
the west end of the REB, and reinstall heritage gardens
based on the original nineteenth century design. We
understand that these gardens were originally called
“The German Garden”. This is a great step forward.
(Preliminary work has started and the site should be
completed in February 2011)
And it is great to learn that there will be a water
harvesting/storage system, including a 900,000 litre
underground water-tank.
Dr Patrick Greene (Museum CEO) said that this
will ensure a sustainable future for this magnificent
landmark, and for the Carlton Gardens, preserving
them for future generations.

International students are great for our community, but our
Governments have seen them only as “cash cows”. We urge
all our readers to assist and advise students when they can.
As we noted in our last issue, it has been left to the Salvation
Army to provide a safe place for students to relax.
After countless complaints and many visits to India by State and Federal
Ministers – John Brumby even played cricket at the New Delhi University!
And the most recent visitor has been the PM himself.
At long last some more sensible action – as The Age said on 13/11/09:
“Dodgy private colleges that exploit foreign students will be closed down
sooner and have their details made publicly available under changes aimed
at restoring confidence in Victoria’s beleaguered international education
industry”, says The Age (13/11/09)
Jacinta Allan, the State Minister for Skills and Workforce participation,
said that as well as the amendments, the Government was reviewing
registration and quality assurance provisions to ensure the regulator was
‘’adequately equipped to register and otherwise deal with providers of
training to domestic students’’. The amendments will give the regulator,
the Victorian Registration and Qualifications Authority, the power to publish
the reason for a college’s suspension or cancellation.
Will this action be enough? Australia makes about $15 billion p.a. But
as we said in our last issue many overseas students end up in “rogue
colleges”, with few facilities compare with those attending universities and
recognised training colleges such as TAFE.
It is only after sudden “college” closures and the scandals of the attacks
on vulnerable Indian and other students that there has been action by
Government. Reminds us of those officials who, a few years ago,
described reports of drunken violence on our streets as “a media
beat-up”.
A cyclist riding on the footpath in the CBD was asked why he did so.
He said, “Why not?”
“Well for a start it is against the rules.”
“Oh yes,” he replied, “but rules are made to be broken!”
When asked if this applied to cars, trams and buses, he rode off
... still on the footpath!!!

The bus, truck and car-parking area (lower right))
that has been a blight on the Gardens will soon be
replaced with a more appropriate gardenscape.


Talk to a Committee member
– see below for contact details

Walking the Walk

ABN 11910607307

Michael Kennedy – President
Karin Dixon – Vice President
Ronald Butters – Secretary
Timothy Matthews – Treasurer
Ludwig Cugara – Member

For information and membership
write to us or email: eastendersinc@mac.com

3000

In Britain, a total of 40,888 miles was
walked nationally as part of a “Walk to
Work Week” - the equivalent of walking
1.6 times around the world. These
commuters managed to burn off the
equivalent of 20,444 cupcakes and save
13,575kg of carbon. From Living Streets
at www.livingstreets.org.uk

PO BOX 225
CARLTON SOUTH 3053 VICTORIA
eastendersinc@mac.com

RESIDENTS		
The Committee:
Yolande Leonardi — President
Peter Matthews — Secretary
Julie Shaw — Treasurer
Anne Barton
Louise Mate
Patricia Morley-Brown
Fiona McLeod

for life in the CITY

PO Box 197
Flinders Lane Post Office
Melbourne 8009
www.residents3000.net.au

For information and membership write to us
or see www.residents3000.net.au

What is U3A?

It is The University of the Third Age, is an
international organization based on life-long
education for its own sake, in an atmosphere of
mutual learning and teaching.
Each U3A is a learning community, organized by
and for people best described as being active in
retirement - the “third age” of their lives.

Hardware
Precinct
Residents
and Tenants
Association

Melbourne has the oldest U3A in Australia,

If you would like to participate

established as a result of a public meeting in July
1984. Currently it has over 800 members.
It is a self-funded, voluntary organisation formed
to provide learning opportunities to members aged
50 plus who are retired or not working full-time.
Courses cover a wide range of subjects. Details
can be found on the website www.u3a.org.au.
New members are welcome.

please email on:
hardwareresten@yahoo.com.au

Your Residents Associations

Join a residents group now!!!

OUR NEIGHBOURHOOD
Editor: Peter Matthews
supported by a
Community Information
Support Scheme Grant

We look forward to hearing
from you.

printed on 100% recycled paper
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Election News

Concetta Rose is a well known textile
designer.
Born Concetta Venuti (her father was Italian),
she was raised in Cheshire and still carries
that regional English brogue, after over 25
Seen here relaxing at home,
years in Australia.

Suki and Concetta also enjoy
walking around the parks and

At a very young age she won a scholarship to the
Stockport School of Art, and and went on to study
textile design in Manchester and at the Royal College
of Design in London. Concette has spent her whole life designing for many leaders
in such areas as fashion, furniture, wallpaper, and bedlinens. Her designs have filled
the windows of Macy’s and one advertisement for a well known Australian retailer
even urged us to “Sleep in Style ... Sleep with Concetta”.
Concetta loves living in Melbourne. She has lived in our CBD for over
21 years – BUT, in the last five years she has become concerned for her safety.
Walking alone after dark is no longer an option since she had a frightening incident
in which she was pushed around by silly drunks. But she can still be seen taking
her cat for a walk around the City Square precinct (on a leash of course)!
She tells how much she enjoyed life in the ciy when Mietta O’Donnell was
alive and ran her restaurant and “lounge” in Alfred Place (which runs between
Collins and Little Collins Streets). Mietta not only had a great restaurant upstairs
(Jacques Reymond and other names “cheffed” there over the years), but the
lounge downstairs was
wonderfully comfortable
for coffee or a drink – and
to hear and see some
terrific local artists over
a wide range of singing,
playing or just talking. And
of course, Mietta was one
of the original group who
set up Residents 3000
– we used to meet there
in the early days.
But Concetta doesn’t
spend too much time
looking back at the “good
old days”. She is still a
vital artist, involved in a
range of activities. She
recently had a solo art
exhibition of intricately
detailed wall pieces,
repurposing thousands of
broken embellishmments
from garments collected
by her son – owner of
the “Shag” shops in
Melbourne and Sydney!
Concetta with a favourite from her much-loved
She is a great
collection of oriental screens.

Melbournian.



R3000 and EastEnders

Since our last issue both Residents 3000 Inc and East
Enders Inc have held their Annual General Meetings.
The elected officers of each organization are shown on
page 7.

AND WHAT DO YOU THINK?

Some people think the City Square could be better used.
What do you think? A bottle of decent red wine for the best
and most original ideas e-mailed to us by 1st January.

YOUR
CITY: YOUR SPACE
If you are under 25, there’s still time to visit the Your City:
Your Space website, post your comment on city safety and
vote for your favourite flick.
The flicks competition is open for voting from Monday 23
November to Sunday 6 December. Post a comment with
your top city safety issue or solution and you could win an
iPhone.
Young filmmakers who enter the Your City:Your Space
flicks comp stand to win a week’s multimedia industry
experience at Federation Square and a $1000 Melbourne
Central gift voucher.
The best videos will be screened at the Big Screen at
Federation Square on Friday 11 December and on the
Melbourne Central website.
The City of Melbourne set up Your City:Your Space as a
forum for young people to talk about city safety.
Issues posted on the forum so far include looking after
friends who are ‘under the influence’, bicycle lanes,
chroming on public transport, street violence and crowd
control. Visit www.yourcityspace.com.au

